
The Wine Demystifier 

Private Events Pricing 2020 

We will work with you on designing your ‘event’.  With total transparency on price, you tell us 
what you want to do and how much you would like to spend and we will do the rest. 
  
 

OUR COSTS  

Fees 

We charge a flat event fee for hosting the event (based on 2hrs): 

We provide ISO tasting glasses, spittoons and detailed information on all the wines tasted.  You 

even get to keep your own glass! 

 

Event Fee (for up to 20 people):   £200* *Please contact us for pricing for larger events  

Plattters of charcuterie and cheeses:  £5 per head additional charge 

 Wine costs (based on 

up to 10 people) 

8 x ‘Everyday wines’ (average bottle price £12) £96  

8 x ‘Premium wines’ (average bottle price £20) £160 

8 x ‘Super Premium wines’ (average bottle price £30) £240 

8 x ‘Fine wines’ (incl. Champagnes) (average bottle price £40) £320 

Wine  

You pay for the wines provided at the event. Below are sample costs based on four tiers of 

wine: from the ‘Everyday’ through to ‘Fine’ wines.   Please note for events with more than 10 

people multiple bottles of each wine will be required. 

Want to make a booking or find out more?   

Contact us at thewinedemystifer@gmail.com or call Sam on 07881 290 131 

We offer a fully flexible offer, if you have any other requests such as welcome drinks please let 

us know, this is easy accommodated.   

Should you wish to purchase wine following the event, we are licenced to sell alcohol and are 

able to take orders on the evening and upon payment we will deliver direct to your door.  We sell 

wines in minimum cases of 6 bottles but are happy for you to split cases amongst friends if you 

only want a couple of bottles! 

See our terms and conditions for additional information 


